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Abstract—The design of power magnetic components for op-
eration at high frequency (HF, 3–30MHz) has been hindered
by a lack of performance data and by the limited design theory
in that frequency range. To address these deficiencies, we have
measured and present core loss data for a variety of commercially
available magnetic materials in the HF range. In addition, we
extend the theory of performance factor for appropriate use in
HF design. Since magnetic materials suitable for HF applications
tend to have low permeability, we also consider the impact of
low permeability on design. We conclude that, with appropriate
material selection and design, increased frequencies can continue
to yield improved power density well into the HF regime.

I. INTRODUCTION

Magnetic components (inductors and transformers) are typi-
cally the largest and most lossy components in power convert-
ers [1]. While increasing converter switching frequencies can
reduce the required size of passive components, size reductions
achievable through frequency increases are often limited by
core loss (such as in transformers and resonant inductors) [2];
moving beyond operating frequency limits dictated by core
loss characteristics can result in unacceptable efficiencies.
These concerns have been a significant part of focused research
to integrate power supplies “on-chip” (PwrSoC) [3] and “in-
package” (PwrSiP) [4] at low power levels, and towards in-
creased miniaturization and integration at higher power levels.
In spite of the challenges, recent research has made significant
advances in miniaturized power electronics operating in the
HF and VHF ranges (3–300 MHz) [5], [6], well above typical
modern designs operating from hundreds of kilohertz to a few
megahertz.

While such advances have been substantial, the design of
power magnetics is still not fully understood or optimized,
especially in the high frequency (HF) range (3–30 MHz)
where use of low-permeability radio frequency (RF) magnetic
materials can play a valuable role. In part, this owes to a lack
of data regarding HF magnetic materials. Magnetic materials
intended for power conversion are typically characterized for
core loss under high flux drive, either by empirically deter-
mined graphs relating ac magnetic field amplitude, frequency,
and volumetric power loss, or equivalent representations such
as Steinmetz parameters. However, large-signal loss data are
simply not available for most magnetic materials above a few
megahertz, hindering detailed design of power magnetics at
these frequencies. Additionally, the modeling and evaluation

methods for magnetic components must be adapted in the
HF range. Great efforts have been made to model magnetic
core loss and winding loss, but holistic design and evaluation
remain incomplete.

In Section II, we discuss the features and limits of the
magnetic material performance factor, F = B̂f . As tradi-
tionally defined, the performance factor assumes that winding
loss is independent of frequency, which is often not true in
the HF range. We therefore introduce and discuss a modified
performance factor, Fw = B̂fw, which is intended to take
into account the effects of high-frequency winding loss in the
design of magnetic components. The winding parameter w
takes on values between 1⁄2 and 1 depending on winding design
constraints; the choice of w = 1 neglects ac effects on winding
resistance and returns the traditional performance factor F.

In Section III, we present core loss data gathered using the
method developed in [7] and outlined in the Appendix. These
results are meant to fill the aforementioned gap in available
loss data and facilitate better magnetics design in the HF
range. Results are presented for 14 commercially available
materials (mostly NiZn ferrites) for which loss data have
not been previously available. The materials span a variety
of manufacturers and permeabilities and represent a large
proportion of materials available in this space.

In Section IV, the measured data, in conjunction with the
limited previous data available from manufacturers and in the
literature, are applied to the discussion of performance factor
and the modified performance factor presented in Section II,
in order to provide some insights into the design of power
electronics in the HF range. We further utilize the results from
Section III to show the practical impact on the size and quality
factor of HF inductors.

In Section V we address the impact of low permeabilities
(µr from about 4 to 400 ) on the design of magnetic compo-
nents, since low permeabilities are common for HF magnetic
materials. We introduce the principle of diminishing returns
on permeability and conclude that modest permeabilities can
be sufficient for effective magnetic component design at HF
frequencies.

Section VI presents our general conclusions. In particular,
we foresee significant power density improvements for power
magnetics operating well into the HF range.
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II. PERFORMANCE FACTORS

A popular way to evaluate the capability of power magnetic
materials across a range of frequencies is the “performance
factor” [8]–[17]

F = B̂ · f (1)

where f is the frequency of operation under consideration
and B̂ is the peak amplitude of ac flux density that results
in a specified power loss per unit volume Pv , taken to be the
maximum practical allowable power dissipation per unit vol-
ume. Typical values of Pv are 200 mW/cm3 (a conservative
value), 300 mW/cm3 (a moderate value), or 500 mW/cm3

(for small volumes, planar geometries, and/or active cooling).
Performance factor is designed to be proportional to the power
or VA handling possible with a given core, and is relevant
as a design metric for applications such as transformers and
resonant inductors where core loss is a major design constraint.

Performance factor is developed considering limitations on
power loss for a given core size, under several assumptions.
The first assumption is to neglect variations in ac winding
resistance (and hence winding loss) with frequency such that,
for a given winding, the achievable ampere-turns (NImax) is
independent of the frequency. The second assumption is that
the waveform shapes are sinusoidal, and the third assumption
is that the flux density is limited by power loss in the core,
not by saturation. Because the instantaneous voltage across a
winding is proportional to dB/dt, the maximum rms value of
the voltage at a given power loss per volume Pv is proportional
to magnetic flux density and frequency, Vmax ∝ B̂ · f .
Given fixed waveform shapes, the power or VA is proportional
to the product of rms current and voltage, and thus to the
performance factor.

VA = VmaxImax ∝ (B̂f)× (Imax = constant) ∝ F (2)

A plot of performance factor as a function of frequency
for a collection of materials provides a quick way to compare
materials and identify the highest performance materials at a
given frequency, or to identify the frequency range where a
particular material is most useful. However, the assumptions
underlying the traditional performance factor impose some
limits on its usefulness, and some modified performance
factors have been proposed to overcome these limits. In [18], a
modified performance factor is proposed to consider saturation
flux density also. The proposal is to simply take the geometric
mean of saturation flux density (a consideration for dc current)
and conventional performance factor (a consideration for ac
current) to obtain Fdc+ac =

√
Bs · F. Although no rigorous

justification is given for this formulation, it appears to be
useful in design examples provided in [18]. In [19], another
modified performance factor is proposed, F 3

4
= B̂f

3
4 . The 3⁄4

exponent is said to account for high-frequency winding effects.
At MHz frequencies, high-frequency winding effects are

consistently important, and magnetics design is often domi-
nated by core loss rather than saturation considerations. Thus,
we choose to examine F 3

4
in more detail. First we note that for

comparing different materials at a fixed frequency, the choice

between conventional (F) and modified (F 3
4

) performance fac-
tors does not matter – either will lead to the same conclusions
as they differ by only a fixed factor of f

1
4 . However, if the goal

is to select an operating frequency, they may lead to different
conclusions, with F indicating a larger benefit to increasing
frequency, but with that advantage discounted based on high-
frequency winding loss when F 3

4
is used.

We extend the theory in [19] and designate Fw = B̂fw

as the modified performance factor, where w is a parameter
selected based on the analysis of winding loss in each case.
The choice of f

3
4 in [19] is based on the assumption that

Rac ∝ f
1
2 , as is the case with simple skin effect. To maintain a

constant power loss in a given winding, the maximum current
handling is proportional to

√
Rac, which is proportional to

f−
1
4 . More generally, for fixed loss with varying numbers of

turns, I ∝ f−
1
4 /N . The voltage is proportional to NB̂f , so

the product of voltage and current is proportional to B̂f
3
4 .

Hence F 3
4

is appropriate for components with windings whose
ac resistance is determined by simple skin effect, and thus is
a good choice for use in the HF range.

However, in many practical situations the assumption that
winding resistance is dominated by skin effect is not valid.
In particular, for multi-layer windings including litz wire
windings, proximity effect is also important. To determine the
appropriate type of modified performance factor to use for
these cases, we assume that the winding is optimized for the
particular frequency to be used. As discussed in [20], there are
several possible constraints one might adopt for optimizing a
multi-layer winding, so we consider each in turn to find the
corresponding modified performance factor, Fw = B̂fw. The
results, derived below, are listed in Table I.

One scenario is a multi-layer winding with a fixed number
of layers, and with the conductor thickness in each layer
optimized to minimize ac resistance at the operating frequency.
This is Case 2 in [20] and is also the case considered in
the winding optimization analysis in [21]. The result, for p
layers, is an optimized winding resistance that is a factor of
1/
√
p lower than the resistance of a single-layer winding,

using a layer thickness of approximately 1.3δ/
√
p. Thus,

the frequency dependence is the same as for a single-layer
winding, which is simply the case in which the fixed value of
p is equal to 1, and for any fixed value of p, the appropriate
modified performance factor is F 3

4
= B̂f

3
4 .

Unfortunately, for frequencies in the HF range, the optimum
thickness for a many-layered winding can be thinner than is
easily practical. Litz wire becomes very expensive with strands
smaller than 50 µm in diameter and is not commercially
available with strands smaller than about 30 µm. Although
foil is available at low cost down to single-digit micrometer
thicknesses, applying it effectively in multiple parallel layers
can be difficult [22]. Thus, another situation of interest is a
minimum thickness constraint on the layers of a multi-layer
winding. In this case, as reviewed in [20], the resistance is
reduced relative to the resistance of a single-layer winding by
a factor of about 2

3
tmin

δ , where tmin is the minimum thickness
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constraint and δ is the skin depth, for thicknesses below about
1.5 skin depths. Given that the resistance of a single-layer
winding is proportional to 1/δ, we see the the optimized multi-
layer design under this constraint has resistance proportional to
1/δ2, and thus proportional to frequency. As shown in Table I,
this results in a modified performance factor F 1

2
= B̂f

1
2 . It

is important to note this this is only valid for combinations
of frequency and minimum thickness such that tmin < 1.5δ;
beyond that point, a single layer would be preferable, and F 3

4

should be used instead.
A particular example of this is litz wire for which we take

AWG 48 or 32 µm as the smallest practical strand diameter.
The corresponding effective layer thickness is 0.584dmin [20],
or 18.7 µm. This is equal to 1.5δ at 28 MHz at room temper-
ature in copper, indicating in this case that magnetic materials
could be evaluated using F 1

2
for frequencies up to 28 MHz.

The lower power of f (1⁄2 instead of 3⁄4) in the performance
factor for this case indicates the diminishing value of litz wire
over the HF frequency range, and in practice, litz wire is not
usually worthwhile above the low end of the HF range (though
it has been used effectively in the 5–10 MHz range, e.g., [23],
[24]).

A third case is a multi-layer winding with a fixed number
of wire strands, and with the strand diameter optimized. With
the number of strands n fixed at one, this corresponds to a
simple solid-wire winding. Larger values of n correspond to
litz wire with a fixed number of strands. As the diameter of
the strands is varied, the number of turns that fit in one layer
of the winding varies, and so the number of layers varies.
Thus, this case is different from the case of a fixed number
of layers. Designs optimized under this constraint have a ratio
of ac resistance to dc resistance Fr = 1.5, and wire diameter
proportional to 1/f

1
3 [25], [26]. This results in ac resistance

proportional to f
2
3 , and F 2

3
= B̂f

2
3 . In the HF range, multi-

layer solid-wire windings are a poor choice and litz wire
is limited by strand diameter rather than by the feasible or
economical number of strands. Thus, this version of modified
performance factor is more relevant to the low frequency (LF)
range (30–300 kHz) than to the HF range, but it is included
in Table I for completeness.

A final case to consider is one in which an advanced wind-
ing technology eliminates skin- and proximity-effect losses
and makes the ac resistance equal to the dc resistance, and
the achievable winding resistances is not limited by number of
strands, number of layers, or a minimum thickness constraint,
but instead by the available space in the winding window. In
this case, the ordinary performance factor F is the appropriate
measure, just as it is for lower frequency designs where skin
and proximity effects are not significant. For example, at tens
of kilohertz, litz wire can perform well enough in many cases
that an initial design can be based on the assumption that skin
and proximity effect are eliminated, although care is needed
in the litz wire design to ensure that this goal is achieved [27].
For HF windings, skin and proximity effect are still serious
issues even with the best available litz wire. Possible methods
to make HF windings that approach the performance of litz

TABLE I: Optimized ac resistance as a function of frequency
for different assumptions and resulting performance factor
formulation

Case Rac vs. f NI vs. f Corresponding per-
formance factor

No significant ac re-
sistance effects

Rac ∝ f0 NI ∝ f0 F1 = B̂f

Single-layer winding
or other fixed num-
ber of foil layers or
effective wire layers

Rac ∝ f
1
2 NI ∝ f−

1
4 F 3

4
= B̂f

3
4

Fixed layer or strand
thickness

Rac ∝ f NI ∝ f−
1
2 F 1

2
= B̂f

1
2

Fixed number of
wire strands with
many layers

Rac ∝ f
2
3 NI ∝ f−

1
3 F 2

3
= B̂f

2
3

wire at lower frequencies are discussed in [22].
The different performance factors in Table I can be sum-

marized as follows:

• Without significant ac resistance effects, conventional
performance factor is appropriate.

• With ac resistance effects, and with a single-layer wind-
ing, as is often the most practical solution for frequencies
in the HF range, the appropriate modified performance
factor is F 3

4
. This result also applies to any fixed number

of layers, if the thickness of the layers is optimized for
the frequency of operation.

• If the fixed constraint is instead the minimum layer
thickness or wire diameter, and the number of layers or
strands is optimized for the frequency of operation, the
appropriate performance factor is F 1

2
.

• The intermediate case of a multilayer wire winding with
a fixed number of strands results in F 2

3
, but is rarely

relevant to the HF range.

Thus, in our generalized definition of high-frequency per-
formance factor Fw = B̂fw, we choose values of w between
1
2 and 1 based on the winding design constraints anticipated
in the application of interest. Because a single-layer winding
is the most common choice for frequencies in the HF range,
we choose to use w = 3

4 , and thus F 3
4

= B̂f
3
4 for comparing

core materials in Section IV (in addition to traditional per-
formance factor F = B̂f ). Nevertheless, for specific types of
winding designs and different frequency ranges, the different
modified performance factors listed in Table I can be chosen
accordingly.

III. MEASURED CORE LOSS DATA

In order to use the performance factor in its original or
modified form it is necessary to have core loss data for a
variety of materials across the frequency range of interest. As
discussed in the introduction, there is a significant lack of core
loss data available in the HF range. Datasheets include core
loss data for materials up to a few megahertz [28], and the
literature contains some sparse data in the VHF (30–300 MHz)
range [7]. Core loss data in the HF range are necessary for
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Fig. 1: Core loss data from Fair-Rite 67 as a sample material
suitable for HF operation. Fair-Rite 67 has a nominal relative
permeability µr = 40.

design in general and to apply theoretical extensions like those
in Section II.

Using the method described in the Appendix, we have
measured core loss characteristics for materials of various
types and permeabilities from a variety of manufacturers. Data
were primarily gathered in the range of 2–30 MHz, as this
represents the greatest dearth in available data. Core loss data
with fitted curves can be shown graphically as in Fig. 1.

Core loss data can also be represented algebraically by the
Steinmetz equation, PV = kB̂β , where k and β are known
as the Steinmetz parameters [29]. Parameters for materials
are empirically determined by curve fitting from the same
experimental data used to create loss charts like those in Fig. 1.
In this formulation of the Steinmetz equation, independent
values of k and β are required for each frequency. Values of k
and β for all measured materials at all measured frequencies
are listed in Table II.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL PERFORMANCE FACTOR ANALYSIS
AND COMPARISON

Performance factor F and modified performance factor F 3
4

were calculated from the measured core loss data in Table II.
The magnetic flux densities corresponding to a loss density
of Pv = 500 mW/cm3 were found and used to compute the
performance factor F = B̂f and modified performance factor
F 3

4
= B̂f

3
4 . The standard and modified performance factors

are plotted in Figures 3 and 4 respectively.
Performance factor data are also included from Ferroxcube

[28], with modified performance factor calculated from the
listed data as F 3

4
= F/f

1
4 . These data come from MnZn

ferrites optimized for different frequency ranges, and one
NiZn ferrite material (4F1), and are representative of available
materials at low frequency. Each point on the Ferroxcube curve

represents the highest performance factor among Ferroxcube
materials at a particular frequency. Both standard and modified
performance factors are also calculated for the VHF data
presented in [7].

Fig. 3 shows that the maximum performance factor of
available materials increases roughly as the square root of
frequency between 20 kHz and 100 kHz, providing a good
opportunity for improved power density through increasing
frequency in that range. Between 100 kHz and 2 MHz, the
improvement rate is slower, and is on average approximately
proportional to frequency to the 0.25 power. This indicates
that, although increasing frequency can be advantageous for
reducing magnetics size, the benefits are not as large in
this range. This is particularly true when winding loss is
also considered, as reflected in the modified performance
factor plotted in Fig. 4, where little if any benefit is seen
in the 100 kHz to 2 MHz range. However, both plots show
substantial improvements above 2 MHz using some materials
that have not been previously widely used in power conversion
applications.

Moving from 2 MHz to 10 MHz, the best standard per-
formance factor increases by a factor of approximately two,
and the best modified performance factor increases by a
factor of 1.45. Thus, for typical HF inductors or transformers
with single-layer windings, we can expect a 45% increase in
power density (in a power-loss-density limited design) to result
from an increase in frequency from 2 MHz to 10 MHz. This
same increase would also apply with an advanced winding
technology limited by the number of winding layers. With a
hypothetical winding technology that made skin and proximity
effects negligible, without being constrained in the number of
layers used or their thickness, the full factor-of-two improve-
ment would be available.

In order to illustrate the effect of operating frequency on
magnetics size using a given core material, inductors were
designed for constant impedance at various frequencies, al-
lowing volume to scale to maintain Q constant. The inductors
were designed with single-layer foil windings on ungapped
cores in a low-permeability RF magnetic material (Fair-Rite
67, µr = 40), targeting an impedance of approximately
35 Ω at a quality factor of approximately 200, at a current
handling of 1.6 A (ac peak). The results are demonstrated
in Fig. 2. Ungapped inductors lack the degree of design
freedom from the gap length and toroids are only available
in certain fixed sizes, and therefore the illustrated designs are
not fully optimized. However, the fact that the inductor loss
is dominated by the core rather than the windings serves to
highlight the material properties, and illustrates the general
core selection tradeoffs. As can be seen in Fig. 2, the power
density vs. frequency at constant impedance and loss improves
significantly (by a factor of 3) from the 3.5 MHz design to the
9 MHz design, but then quickly declines. Minimum inductor
volume (highest power density) is achieved in the frequency
range where material performance factor peaks.

From this example we see that operating at frequencies
best suited to a given magnetic material can offer significant
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TABLE II: Steinmetz parameters for commercially available HF materials, valid for Pv(mW/cm3) = k× B(mT)β < 1000

Frequency→ 2 MHz 5 MHz 7 MHz 10 MHz 13 MHz 16 MHz 20 MHz

Material µr k β k β k β k β k β k β k β

Ceramic Magn. C2025 175 0.49 2.67 3.14 2.58 11.33 2.27 30.15 2.20 - - - - - -

Ceramic Magn. C2050 100 0.52 2.9 2.47 2.75 5.25 2.76 12.44 2.50 - - - - - -

Ceramic Magn. CM5 290 0.61 2.66 9.42 2.29 22.55 2.19 42.04 2.08 - - - - - -

Ceramic Magn. N40 15 - - 1.52 2.09 3.04 2.00 6.61 2.01 11.09 2.02 12.47 2.06 21.20 2.04

Ceramic Magn. XTH2 80 - - 0.83 2.82 1.72 2.72 3.86 2.68 7.07 2.57 15.20 2.57 42.00 2.38

Fair-Rite 52 250 0.46 2.97 5.44 2.53 14.44 2.32 - - - - - - - -

Fair-Rite 61 125 0.08 2.79 0.42 2.67 0.83 2.62 1.80 2.56 4.31 2.47 6.66 2.53 - -

Fair-Rite 67 40 0.10 2.44 0.69 2.20 1.11 2.18 2.09 2.08 2.91 2.18 6.06 2.04 10.95 1.99

Ferroxcube 4F1 80 0.15 2.57 1.11 2.27 - - 2.86 2.28 6.53 2.09 10.89 2.05 23.20 2.14

Metamagnetics HiEff 13 425 0.11 3.06 10.44 2.10 12.69 2.32 - - - - - - - -

Micrometals 2 10 - - - - - - 10.97 2.09 19.32 2.07 28.79 2.04 57.09 2.00

National Magn. M 125 0.03 3.36 0.45 2.83 1.35 2.69 2.52 2.57 5.23 2.56 - - - -

National Magn. M3 20 - - 0.85 2.10 1.66 2.03 2.55 2.05 4.87 1.95 7.54 2.01 14.44 1.98

National Magn. M5 7.5 - - - - 90.34 2.14 147.6 2.17 198.3 2.21 225.1 2.12 335.1 2.15

Fig. 2: Inductors using ungapped toroidal cores in Fair-Rite
67 material (µr = 40) designed for sinusoidal current at an
impedance level of approximately 35 Ω and a quality factor
of approximately 200 (see Table III). The figure illustrates
the inductor volume vs frequency at a given quality factor.
Minimum inductor volume (highest power density) is achieved
in the frequency range where material performance factor
peaks.

TABLE III: Power inductors designed for identical impedance
and large-signal quality factor at an ac current of 1.6 A,
corresponding to those in Fig. 2.

Frequency Impedance Large-Signal Q Volume P/N
MHz Ω cm3

3.58 36.5 212 1.50 5967001801
8.83 33.7 193 0.49 5967001101

12.90 33.4 220 2.83 5967001001
13.70 39.9 202 7.33 5967002701

benefit in power magnetic component design. Moreover, taken
together with the data in Figs. 2 and 3, we can conclude that
significant improvements in the power density of cored power
magnetic components (those that are limited in performance
by core loss) can be achieved by moving into the HF regime
(e.g., at least up to 10 MHz with available magnetic materials).

Improvements in main power stage magnetics are not the
only advantages of higher-frequency operation for magnetic
components and circuit design. For example, the size of
magnetic components associated with filters (e.g., for EMI)
are often not determined by core loss considerations, but rather
by required filter cutoff frequency, such that increased oper-
ating frequency can yield very rapid reductions in component
size. Since the EMI filter for a grid-interface converter can
often consume 20 % or more of system volume, frequency
increases into the HF regime can help substantially reduce
filter size and overall converter size. (This effect is illustrated
in the design in [24], where EMI filter size is extremely
small owing to operation in the 5–10 MHz range; indeed the
volume of the entire converter is smaller than the EMI filter
alone required for a typical 100 kHz-range design). Likewise,
as illustrated in [2], switching frequency increases (and the
smaller associated inductance and capacitance values) can aid
in substantially improving transient response speed of power
converters.

V. PERMEABILITY

Most magnetic materials suitable for HF operation have
relatively low permeabilities (µr < 250), with some of the
highest performance factors achieved with µr ≈ 40 (Fig. 5).
High relative permeability µr is sometimes thought of as being
important for the design of magnetic components; however,
neither the traditional performance factor F nor the modified
performance factor F 3

4
directly depend on the material per-

meability. It is natural to inquire whether the low-permeability
materials available are effective in practice for power magnetic
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component designs at HF, whether there is some sacrifice
made by using low permeability materials in general, and the
extent to which permeability can be reduced before design
becomes problematic. In this section we demonstrate that,
in general, only very modest permeabilities are needed for
effective magnetics design and that higher permeabilities cease
to become beneficial in design.

The impact of permeability may be shown most easily
for the case of an inductor with a target impedance. The
inductance of an ungapped inductor is given by

Lungapped =
N2

Rcore
=
µ0µrN

2Ac
lc

(3)

where Rcore is the core reluctance, N is the number of turns,
Ac is the core cross-sectional area, and lc is the flux path
length through the core (Fig. 6 with lg = 0). From (3) one
may surmise that a higher µr could be directly traded for
lower N to reduce copper loss at little or no expense. However,
achieving minimum loss in an inductor almost always requires
a gapped inductor to reduce core loss [30]. With a high
permeability material, the reluctance in the flux path is usually
dominated by the gap, and the inductance is approximated by

Lgapped ≈
N2

Rgap
=
µ0N

2Ag
lg

(4)

where Rgap, Ag and lg are the gap reluctance, cross-sectional
area and length respectively. Here it is clear that permeability
has little influence on design.

However, with lower permeability materials like the high-
performance materials in Fig. 5, the reluctance of the gap may
not be completely dominant, and the inductance is given by

Lgapped =
N2

Rtot
=
µ0N

2Ag

lg + lc
µr

. (5)
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From (5) we see that as permeability decreases, lg must
also decrease in order to maintain the same inductance (if,
hypothetically, permeability could be varied independently
of other material parameters). Doing so also maintains the
same flux density. Thus, the performance is not affected, until
the required gap length reaches zero. Further decreases in
permeability cannot be accommodated by adjusting the gap
length, and so the desired balance between core loss and
winding loss cannot be maintained – an increase in the number
of turns is needed in order to maintain the inductance, and
this necessitates an increase in winding loss. Thus there is
a permeability threshold above which further increases in
permeability change the gap size but do not affect perfor-
mance. Below that point, decreases in permeability do hurt
performance because of the increase in N needed to maintain
inductance. The threshold permeability is simply that which
provides the specified inductance with a number of turns that
provides a good tradeoff between core loss and winding loss
without a gap. Based on (3), the threshold permeability is
given by

µr,threshold =
Llc

µ0N2Ac
. (6)

Thus we see diminishing returns on increasing permeability
in the design of magnetic components. In the inductor case, the
advantage of additional permeability decays to zero at a finite
value of permeability, µr,threshold. In the case of a transformer
with finite magnetizing inductance, the effect of permeability
to increase the shunt path impedance will exhibit a similar
effect. Although the advantage in that case will never decay to
zero, it will become insignificant above a certain permeability,
depending on the application.

VI. CONCLUSION

The drive to increase frequency in power conversion cir-
cuits, enabled by advanced circuit designs and wide-band-
gap semiconductors, is primarily predicated on the idea that
passive components can be made smaller and cheaper, and
that systems can achieve higher performance. The extent to
which power magnetic components can be improved at higher
frequencies hinges on their loss behavior over frequency.
Determining this requires information on the loss behavior
of the available magnetic materials. We have undertaken
measurements to produce the necessary data, and the results
suggest that significant improvements in performance are
possible through operation at HF using commercially available
magnetic materials. Performance factor and modified perfor-
mance factor facilitate understanding the implications of these
data for selecting an operating frequency and understanding
what is achievable. Finally, we conclude that an upper bound
exists on the amount of relative permeability necessary to
develop optimized cored magnetic designs, and use of high–
performance materials with low permeability does not pose a
disadvantage for many designs.

APPENDIX
CORE LOSS MEASUREMENT METHODS

Core loss measurement approaches may be divided into
calorimetric methods [31]–[37] and electrical methods, which
include the classical two-winding method [30]–[33], [38],
[39] and resonant techniques [7], [40]–[43]. The two-winding
method is sensitive to phase errors, which become increasingly
difficult to control at higher frequencies. Phase errors can be
reduced by adding a resonant capacitor to the drive winding
and using the sum of the sense winding voltage and the
capacitor voltage for the voltage measurement [40], [42]. A
variation on this approach uses an air-core transformer in place
of the capacitor to cancel the reactive component over a wider
frequency range [41], [42]. Although the sensitivity to phase
error is reduced by the methods of [40]–[42], the phase infor-
mation is still necessary in the measurement. An alternative to
two-winding methods is the resonant Q measurement approach
in [7]. Either approach can be accurate in the HF range, but in
the resonant Q approach phase measurement is not required,
eliminating that source of error.

For the above reasons, we elected to use the resonant
Q approach from [7], since it is suitable for accurate mea-
surements in the HF range. The measurement setup consists
of an RF power amplifier source in series with a high-Q
resonant tank, as in Fig. 7. Due to the low impedance of
the measurement circuit at resonance, a 50 Ω to 3 Ω transmis-
sion line transformer (AVTECH AVX-M4) is used to better
match the output impedance of the power amplifier. A low-Q
parallel resonant filter is also added to remove any harmonic
components from the input to the measurement circuit. These
components are simply added to ensure that the input voltage
to the measurement circuit is a single-frequency sinusoid. As
will be described, the measurement itself only depends on
vin,pk and vout,pk, so the actual implementation to the left
of the dotted line in Fig. 7 is immaterial so long as good drive
waveform quality is obtained.

The voltage at the input to the tank and the output voltage
(i.e. the voltage across the resonant capacitor) are measured
with respect to ground. At the undamped resonant frequency
ωr = 1/

√
LC the quality factor of the inductor is simply the

ratio of the output to the input voltage amplitudes

Vout−pk
Vin−pk

=

∣∣∣∣∣ RC + 1
jωrCm

Rcore +Rcu +RC

∣∣∣∣∣ ≈ ωrLm
Rcore +Rcu

= QLm
(7)

where RC is the equivalent series resistance (ESR) of the
capacitor, and Rcu and Rcore are equivalent series resistances
representing winding (copper) loss and core loss, respectively.
In the above derivation, the reactance of the capacitor cancels
that of the inductor at the resonant frequency. The approxima-
tion is also made that the capacitor equivalent series resistance
is small with respect to the modeled inductor resistance.
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Fig. 7: Circuit schematic used for core loss measurement.

Fig. 8: Image of a test circuit in operation. The power amplifier
(orange, left) connects to the board through the transmission
line transformer (blue). The input filter, measurement inductor,
and resonant capacitor are visible.

The circuit resistance modeling core loss can be calculated
from measured values

Rcore =
2πfsLVin−pk
Vout−pk

−RC −Rcu (8)

where the copper resistance is estimated from measurements
of an air-core inductor of identical construction and/or through
numerical modeling. The current through the inductor and ca-
pacitor is the same (and known from the measured VC = Vout)
so volumetric power loss can be computed directly:

PV =
I2L−pkRcore

2VL
(9)

Possible sources of error and mitigation strategies are covered
in [7]. This approach can yield core loss measurements that
are accurate to better than 20 %, which is sufficient for design
purposes and within the lot-to-lot variation of typical materials.
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